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Great George Street, London, SW l P 3AJ. Telephone Enquiries 01-930 4300 ext. 276 or 277 
Ston1ont C~ tie, Bclf,tst. BT4 3ST. Telephone Enquiries Belfast 63011 

Stormont Castle, BeJfast 

26 November 197G 
I.. I , l7 7 

HvrDARGO: l~OT FOR PUBLICATION BI•:FOR_8 11.00 HRS FHIDAY_ 26 NOV1!"MR1~1§. 

SPJ•:J·CH l~Y 'PH8 SBCRl•;'rARY 01;, STArrE lr'QR NORTHI!RN IR~Nn, THE RT BON ROY MASON MP, 
TO lilliTORS OF NORrriTBRN IRELAND WEEKLY N.E:'NSPAPERS AT A LUNCH IN STOPJ;lONT CASTLE 
'l'ODAY: 

It is often ~;aid that the English do not really understand Ireland or the Irish. 

There is some truth in this, although it can equally be said that the Irish do not 

always set a very good example of understanding bne another. Indeed misconceptions 

abound on both sides of the Border as well as on both sides of the Irish Sea and 

even more so in countries abroad. 

The basjc misconception is the misguided belief that the problem is a simple one 

and can be dealt with at a singl0 stroke. You know as well as I do that there are 

no sjnglc stroke politics in Northern Ireland. If only the Rritish would get out, 

one nrgumcnt goen, the people of Northern Ireland left to themselves would settle 

tlv~ir differences an1l find the solution. Others advocate a return to simply 

majority rule and to what they remember as the good old rrays of peace under the old 

Stormont regime. Still others see the problem as a purely military one of making 

all out war against the terrori~;ts and defeating the enemy. There is no shortage 

of advice - there are almost as many solutions suggested as there are people. There 

are at least seven identifiable political parties plus other movements in Northern 

Ireland e~ch with their own view of the nature of the problem and of the right 

solution to it. 

A fPw years ago it would httve been sLated as a self-evident truth thrtt the majority 

or th•.! ropulation in Northern Ireland wanted nothing more than to remain British and 

the" rninori ty Wf!TP. only interested in Joining their fellow IriBhmen in a United Irela..'1d. 

l·.~'vt·cyonc believed that the Republic _of Irelan<l was intent on takine over the North as 
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!tJ~mARGO: NOT FOR PlfBLICATION Blc~FOR8 14.00 HRS FHIDAY 26 NOVrMB1~ 191.§. 

SPlt:l{~H I~Y 'rHE SBCRlt~rrt~Y OF STArrE FOR NORTHeRN IRELAND, THE RT HON ROY MASON MP, 
TO EDITORS OF NORTHI~N IRE,LAND WEEKLY NENSPAPERS AT A LUNCH IN S'J'OPJ,10NT CASTLE 
1'0 DAY: 

It is often ~~aid that the English do not really tmderstand Ireland or the Irish. 

There is some truth in this, although it can equally be said that the Irish do not 

always set a very good example of underRtanding one another. Indeed misconceptions 

abound on both sides of the Border as well as on both sides of the Irish Sea and 

even more so in countries abroad. 

The basic misconception is the misguided belief that the problem is a simple one 

and can be dealt with at a single stroke. You know as well as I do that there are 

no sjnelc stroke politics in Northern Ireland. If only the Rri1:ish would get out, 

onc argument goes, the people of Northern Ireland left to theulselves would settle 

thf!ir differences an~l find the solution. Others advocate a return to simply 

majority rule and to what they remember as the good old aays of peace under the old 

Stormont regime. Still others see the problem as a purely military one of making 

all out war against the terrori~;ts and defeating the enemy. There is no shortage 

of advice - there are almost as many solutions suggested as there are people. There 

are at least seven identifiable political parties plus other movements in Northern 

Ireland each with their own view of the nature of the problem and of the right 

solution to it. 

A fpw years 'LgO it would hn.ve been sLated as Cl self-evident truth thrlt the ma.jori ty 

or thl.! ropulation in Northern Ireland wanted nothing more than to remain Bri tish nnd 

thc!' minori ty Wf!rp. on I y interes ted in Joining their fellow IriBhmen in a Uni ted Ire la..'1Q. 

ItJvt'ryonc believed that the Republic .of Irelan(l was intent on taking over the North as 
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r;oon nn .it:. pon:j _Lbly co1l] d nntl whntev r. the wi· h ··n of the maJorit-y of its population 

wcro. 

A.l J of ihc::1c anoumptions, n.ll of th ese j ngrained beliefs, arc now being questioned 

J.n one dcr~ec o another. Attitudes chcmge, even in Ireland. Traditional attitudes 

in the North arc aloo bcginni.n~: to change, there can be no doubt about tha t . It is 

early rlayn yc t nnd the procens of changt. is slow, as it is bound to be . Nor are 

people~ ' tl oughts all moving neatl y in the smne direc t ion or towards t he same 

solution. 

There ir;, ::ts I have said before, a whirlpool of political thought and idca(1 . But 

there are , I believe, three distingu.'shing features . 

lt'i rs t ·u1d f oremost , t here Js the i ncreasing dctermjnation of ordinary- men and women , 

of pcace- 1ovinr-; people , to rejec t violence as a mc:an s of settling di fferences and. 

adv31lc i ng roli tical cauoeG. To say th<1t seve 1 y ears is enoue-)l is not particularly 

or i g inal , but t he publ i city the Government has given to t his simple thought has str uck 

a chord. in Nor th~rn I r el Md , of that I hav e no doubt. 

Se condly ti'erc :if~ a growing r e cognition among pe ople tha t it is i n Northern Ireland 

its elf that a solution to the problems mus t be worked out and tha t ' this solution must 

be of a .kind which enables everyone to share a Northern Ireland identity. 

Thirdly, there h ave been signs of a greater willingness of the opposing f actions to 

talk over the problems t oge t her , and t o seek common ground. I have some times s poken 

of the r econnaissance b e tw een the SDLP and the Official Unionist s . It is out of such 

discussions, as they develop, tha t trus t an~ understanding can emerge. 

Now let me make clear that the aim of the Government is the return of ~evolved 

government in a form which is stable and durable. In other words in a form which 

command s the support of the v~t majori ty of the population. The principle of 

devolution is one thi ng on which all political parties in Northern Ireland agree and 

it accords with the natural instincts of thP large proportion of the public in 

Northern Irel;mtl an d , indeed, throug.hou t the Uni led Kin{S'iom. Our policy is to create 

the conditions in which a stable and durable devoJved Government becomes possible. 

One cannot, hoVJever, impose an agreement on the people of Northern IrBland -nor indeed on 

anyone - nor even force t hem to come to agreement among themselves. We can encourage i1:e 

politicians to talk over their problems with each other and to respond to shifts in 

public opinion emu w P. can make it clear tha t we shall lend a ready ear to anything 

th' !Y wcmt to say to us as their exchnnees and discussions move forwa rd. 

The public are increasingly show i ne;. tht~ir wi 11 to achieve reconcilin tion ru1d their 

cl ':{ire fo-r reace nnd stability. 'rhe Women' a Peace Movement is a clear sign of 
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uoull flH it pOfJ:,.Lbly COl.!](} nn(l whntev r. the wit h"Cl of the maJority of j ts population 

werO. 

All of ih cGC HfHlumptjonn, nl1 of these jngruined beliefs, are now being qu stioncd 

In onc Ilcgree or anothnr. Atti tudes change, even in Ireland. Tradi tional atti tudes 

in the North are aloo beg'nning to change, there can be no doubt about that. It is 

car y days y t and the p:rOCCfln of change _' s slow, as it is bound to be. Nor are 

peoples' tl olgbts all moving nea.tly in the same direction or towards the same 

Ho1utjon. 

There i~ , as I have said before, a whirlpool of political thought and idea~. But 

there axe , I believ , three distingu.'shing features. 

}t~iTst and forcmost, there Js the ncr asing determination of ordina-ry men and women, 

or peace-]ovinp; peor>le, to reject viol ence an a m0ans of settling differences and 

advancing roli tical cauSCG. To 8 ay thn. t seven years is enoue-)1 is not particularly 

original, but the publicity th Government has given to this simple thought has struck 

a chord in Northern Ireland, 01' that I have no doubt. 

SccondJy trerc j£; a growing recogni tion among people that it if) in Northern Ireland 

itself that a solution to the probl ms must be worked out and that' this solution must 

be of a kind which enables everyone to share a Northern Ireland identity. 

Thirdly, there have been signs of a greater willingness of the opposing factions to 

talk over the problems together, and to seek common ground. I have sometimes spoken 

of the reconnaissance between the SDLP and thA Official Unionists. It is out of such 

discuBsions, as they develop, that trust an~ understanding can emerge. 

Now let me make clear that the aim of the Government is the return of ~evolved 

government in a form which is stable and durable. In other words in a form which 

commands the support of the vnst majority of the population. The principle of 

devolution is one thing on which all political parties in Northern Ireland agree and 

it. accordo with the natural instincts of th~ large proportion of the public in 

Northern Irelrmtl and, indeed, throughout the Uni led Kingdom. Our policy is to create 

the conditions in which a stable and durable devo]ved Government becomes possible. 

One cannot, hovlever, impose an agreement on the people of Northern Ireland - nor indeed on 

anyone - nor even foroe them to come to agreement among themselves. We can encour~ ~ 

poli tici~U1s to talk over their problems wi th each other and to respond to shifts in 

public op i.nion emu w(:~ can make it clear that we shall lend a ready ear to anything 

thf!y want to say to us as their exchnneef and discussions move forward. 

The public are iner Cl.slngly showjng. their will to achieve reconcili:1.tion Md their 

cl ':;irc fOT reaee and n tabili ty. The Women' B Peace Movement is a clear sign of 
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1·,\ren the uJlreal discuGnlons of in<lr-pcnclr..nco o.re an .indication of the wiph 

to r<·- •:1 tn.LJi:1h the i<lcntjty tU1d the unlty or Ul~·:tn r·. Hn -L the people look to the 

poJ 1 tJcitu1n ln Northern Jr,.ln.n for lnnrlcrship . Arc they p;oing to fai] and to lcavr 

· progrc!:!; to tht~ir. !1uccesnors or to J P.ave the stap;e to oth(n·s? Axe they going Lo be 

th(· men of yes teryea.r? 

I believe the time is ripe for devolution.. There is a st ong tine noving now with 

the d;iscunsions over Scotlm1<l and Wnles.. It would be a pity if Northern Ireland 

should. now l;:tg behind Scotla11d Cl.l'1.Cl ·.vales. There is, moreover, the prcse~t under

representation of Northern Irela.'1.d at Westminster; a consti tu.tional sett1 . .:ment would 

open the way for ch0nge here. 

If the 1Jasis of agreement is present there need be no problems about implementatj onQ 

Let nlJ the parties show their commitment to devolution by demonstrat'ng their desire 

to ptrrtic:i.patc with others jn A. new system of devolved government. The Government 

will not be slow to respond. I ask the political parties- .or better. still ask them 

· to ask themselves- whether they a..re ready to confess to their own people tha t once 

again they have failed to secure for them what others in the United Kingdom are 

getting. Scotland and Wales are mo\rins- on: is Northern Ireland to be l eft behind? 

The aim for Northern Ireland shoul ~l be the creation of a society where elections are 

about economic or social problems and not on sectarian issues; a society to which all 

the inhabitants of Northern Ireland feel that they belong, and within which each 

individual believes th:1t he enjoys nirnilar status and influence to his neighbour, 

irrespective of his religion or origin. 

Until devolution, this is what direct rule will seek to provide. Let me ma.ke it 

aboolute]y clear that the Government intend to do what is the business of government 

and that is to govern. There must be no doubts or misunderstandings about this. The 

Government have both the will and the ability to govern Northern Ireland. Direct rule 

ll'le\Y not be the ideal fonn of government for Northern Ireln.n<l but it is workable and 

can be nuntained and I shall not shirk my responsibility to do my best for the people 

of 1orthcrn IrelMd. 

Direct rule Qan and will also be improved and I shall make full use of existing 

Northern Ireland In~ti tutions. In [Kl.rticulax, I look forward to a reconstituted and 

more eft'( c tive &onomic Council rmd I run considering how best to involve District 

Councils on a wider range of consultations. I shall welcome constructive criticism 

about tht~ Wf\J' that direct rule i~ administered and about the economic and social 

policic~o that are pursued. I want criticisms of substance, however, and not slogans 

ouch an wild accusations about withdrawal. 
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Le t all t he parties show their commitment to devol ution by demons trat ' ng t heir desi re 
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about economic or social problems and not on sectarian issues; a society to which all 

the inhabitants of Northern Ireland feel tha t they belong , and within which each 

individual be l i eves th:lt he enjoys nimilar sta tus and influence to his neighbotll', 

irrespective of his religion or origin. 

Until devolution, this is what direct rule will seek to provide. Let me make it 

abooluteJy clear tha.t the Government intend to do what is the business of government 

and ttat is to govern. There must be no doubts or misunderstandings about this. The 

Government have both the will and the ability to govern Northern Ireland. Direct rule 

InCV not be the ideal form of government for Northern Ireln..n 1 but it is workable and 

can e sun tained ~"1(1 I shall not shirk my re sponsibility to do my best for the people 

of lorthcrn Ireland. 

Direct rule oan and will also be improved and I shall make full use of existing 

Northenl Ireland In~ti tutions. In p3.rticul.:rr, I look forward to a reconstituted and 

more efl ·C'c tive l~onomic Council nnd I run considering how best to involve District 
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Humourf> 0 r ·.m
1
)CYJ(l i nr; ·ni thrlrawal, be it of the Ax:rny or of economic resourCf.!S, have 

no fo1u1dat Lon what3cever in fact. Northern Ireland is part of the Unit d Kingd_om 

~ 1 d wi]l r main so unlcsn a majority of the population decide otherwise in a 

ref1~rc:ndum. That is a solemn undertaking, and a solid guarantee, by Her Majest-y's 

Gov ~rnmcn t. An for the Army, they will be red.uced in · numbers or withdrawn to 

1Htrr.acks only as thP.y are no longer ne clcd to help the police in the rnamtcnance of 

Jaw nnd order - not ::t moment oooner or later. 

J,t ·: 1.. rnc nd with one very nlrnple mes!Jap;rJ. Major cons tl tu tional chanees in the Uni ed 

Kingdom· are in thC> offing. Are the political leaders in Northern Ireln.n~ going to 

:>] CPp tlu·ough these events? If they do, Northern Ireland may find that the tide of 

Devolution has left them behj_nd. The responsibility for reaching agreement.' for 

find:ing the foJ~mula rests here. Are the political parties in Northern Ireland ready 

to act and find agreement? I ask them all to bear in mind: 

MP 

"Thf~re is a tide in the aff;Urs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads 

on to fortune, 

Omi 1.. ted, all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in 

miseries, 

On such a full sea are we now afloat and we rm1st take the current when 

it ::1erves, 

Or lose our ventures." 

"') . ur' ((. . mT)CrJrl 1nr; 'l!i th rb:awal, be i t of the A:rmy or of economic resources, have 
111 mo" . J , 

no f01U1d:l.tion wha 80ever in fact. NorLhern Ireland is pari of the Unit cl King'Clom 

~ 1d wi] 1 r. main so unles;, a majori ty of the population decide otherwise in a 

ref(~r.c:ndum. That is a solemn lill ertaking, and a solid guarantee, y Her Maje tyt s 

Gov:rnmcnt. As for the Ar.fj'~, they wiJ 1 be reduced in numbers or withdrawn to 

1)/1.r.l:acks only as thp.y are no longer ne Qed to help the police in the maintenance of 

1 :lW [Ul.l ord r - not a moment sooner or later. 

I,, ·: t me nd \Vi th one VCJ7Y sJmplc mes~ag \. Major con3tltutional chru1ees in the Uni ed 

Kingdom" are in the offing. Are the poli tieal leaders in Northern Ireln.n~ going to 

!,]Cfp th1:'ough these events? If they do, Northern Ireland may find that the tide of 

Devolution has left them behind. The responsibility for reaching agreement) for 

finding the formula rests hore. Are the political parties in Northern Ireland ready 

to act and find agreement? I ask them all to bear in mind: 

MP 

"Th(:re is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads 

on to fortune, 

Omitted, all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in 

miseries, 

On such a full sea are we now afloat and we must take the current when 

it flerves , 

Or lose our ventures." 
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